
FALL 2020

“The Kid’s Korner”
Stefanie McElhinny, 
School Counselor, 

Lord Baltimore Elementary
“SO amazing!!! I can’t thank you 
enough for this connection! So 

many families are struggling and 
this is an absolute blessing to have 
COK support. I already distributed 

the bags delivered recently and 
they were all so appreciative!! 

Thank you again!”

“With Gratitude and Appreciation, We Wish All COK 
Supporters a Safe and Happy Thanksgiving.”

WE’VE GOT NEWS!
KRUISIN FOR KIDS – a socially-distanced parade of 20 creatively 
decorated cars – raised over $8000 for our kids. We deeply appreciate 
the many motorized gems and the imaginative ideas of all who 
participated. And we thank all of you who so generously donated during 
the event.

COK 2021 FUNDRAISERS
• The 2021 Auction was originally scheduled for Thursday April 8. 
However, the COK Auction Committee Chairs are anticipating a virtual 
event in the Spring.
• Save the Date – The Sixth Annual Charity Golf Outing is planned for 
Monday September 27.

OPENING THE COK VOLUNTEER CENTER:
As schools opened “in person” this Fall, so did the COK Volunteer 
Center. Big thanks to all involved for putting a plan in place to protect 
Center Volunteers in accordance with CDC guidelines. 

AT THE AUGUST BOARD MEETING COK welcomed new Members: 
Merrill Cohen, Cheryl Parker, Heather Sells and Kyle Ricker. These 
four impressive individuals join President Kate Gibson; Vice President 
Bob Blouin; Treasurer Mike Wezel; Directors Karen Borges, Christophe 
Emmert; Nicole Miller-Silicato; and Kathleen Schell.

Whenever possible, kindly “like” COK’s posts on Facebook and Instagram. That simple act helps 
spread the word about our Mission and helps COK help the kids.

Since the beginning of this very odd school year, 
COK has already provided school clothing to 

hundreds of kids in need. Our total distribution in 
eight years of our existence is nearly 140,000 items 

of clothing to close to 25,000 school children.


